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"The festive Christumas season is t

iand, bringing ioy to thousands and re-
-alling pleasant memories to us all.

t haS happiness je associated with it in

hhe hearts of .children; what tender

ecollec ions 'oes it not arouse in the

reast of mu a nd woman! It is rightly

etime 'of joy, this celebration of the

j àativity of Our Lrd, and Isincerely
iwish every reader of the TRuE WiiExs

happy,,'merry Christmas.
I hope good Santa Claus. will be

t igenerous, bringing to tbe young folks
Ïha very-toys they moet appreciate and

>ong for, amid thesweets they particularly
relish, filling every stocking to the

Phrim, and every heart with happiness.
ï'o Iathers and mothera I can wish no,reatErjoy than that they may live again
ýn the innocent pleasure of trMeir littleò,nes. Let respected old maidens and
ýjuexcusable bachetors be solaced during
1 ihismerry season by sweet, though an-
p:ient memories, and may they add to
their own happiness by promoting that
lfothers.

Fathersand mothers (priviléged beiigs
t Christmas time) have little hearts to

*ladden, but all little onces have not
,parents to bring sniles to their baby
Up; andjoy to their innocent hearts aon

rhisamas morn.
o the bachelor and those blessed with

I .earthly goode I would recommend the
orphan, the frien'iless and the pocr.
Ibis is a season of "good wiliL to men,"
and we can derive no greater or truer
bhappiness than in bringing joy to the
futherless, peace to the outcast and
plenty to the needy on Chriatmas day.

A serene pleasure isfelt at all times
In doing good. but at no season i this
pleasure so keen, so soothing, as when,
by little acts of kindness and considera-
tion, we render cheerful a Christmas
yhich otherwise would be nad and dismal.

e * *

-ln yet another sphere bas Irish grit

i- anquished all corners. "Teddy" Hale,
jhe hero of the recent six-day bicycle
oompetition in New York, is an Irish-
ýnan who hails from Templepatrick,
,ounty Antrim, Ireland, where he wa

1 jbora on May 30th, 1864. This pro-
digious rider, who travelled over 1900
s.jniles on s-wiheel -within the time allow-
ance of 144 hours, is 161 pounds in

-weight and stands five feet ten and a
Ia1f inche high. He bas taken part in
bicycle races in Ireland since 1882, and
. the foremost of Irish long-distance
ider. Il is stated that he has already

1 recovered from ithe great strain o lime

utestrugle. * * *

I t strikes me forcibly that the next
ie our City Council want aàiything

#rom the Quebec Legislature they should
psk for something they don't want to

Set. * * *

The New York courts have lat ely given
a decision that bequesta for Masses are
illegal, on the grounde that the intended
beneficiary of auch bequest not being

* live the bequest is not enforoceable.
%r. William Dillon, of Chicago, bas
taken the question up, and in a pam-
phlet publisbed on the subject ably re-
futes the arguments of the New York
jurists, quoting numerous precedents
where bequests for Masses were decided
go be strictly legal under English law.

* * *

Our old friend ex-Queen Lilioukalani
bas arrived at San Francisco, and the
American press will now proceed to
again amuse itself with her name. Il is
said that she has relinquisbed a hope
of regaininug her throne and is now favor-
ably lapréssed with theide ofainnexing
Hswali to the United States, the ex-
Queen to be pensioned off in a manner
befitting her regal antecedents. I really

-Jiate to diecounîge you, Lil., but candidly
do not thi nk the scheme is feasible.

* * *

The Herald bas published what pur-
.ports to be the Conatitution of a Cana-
dian Independence Club, said to have a
*numerous membership in Monteal and
throughout the West. The movement,
from. ail accounts, is brouded in mys-
tery, in fact Lam somewhat skeptical as
to it iseistence .elsewhere than in the
"fired"imagiliation of the journalistic
prodigy who performed such miraculous
deeds of valot and displayed such polar
cones at the Barron Block conflagra-

'tion- dii of which he bas conscientioualy
,o >rded.

War .talk bas been growing in popu-
'arity across the border of late years.

:-Sorme ime ago England was to have
been çrushed 'out of existence; rnow
S~pai 'uns haances of being eaten up-

10g wllWoed iin one bite. The American
okeàple are being gradually worked up,

'nd are on the verze of believing.thaVt
they can clean out the "tarnal creatin"
if they once get balf started.

Get'lIy, now, UnceSou. Yý» hý'Ve
lots of îhings ta reulate in youi own
household-matters requiring urgent at-
tention. You have a large family which
reqtiires your constant care; their inter-'
este are sonmuwhat diverse. Don't med-
dle with other peolpe'a affaire. Dan't
look for trruble ; you will tind plenty of
iL aI homne.

WALTER R.

BRIEF MENTION.
The Ttus WTr iN-S e becomling more

popular every isue.

It is probable that the next session of
Parliamet will not be convened before
airch.

The proteet againu Hon. WVi. Pater-
mon, Cnuttrole r ofetCuton1s, ini North
Grey, bas been dismissed.

There are pr.spect ufor a green Christ-
nias, much t-> the disgust iof eve ryhody
xe. pi the gentlemen or the Street Rail-

way Ce.

The political axe is reported as coming
this way. There. is a sight atnospheric
distîrbance in the vicinity of the Iuland
Hevenue department.

Bishop Blais of' Rirnouiski, ents con-
denned MNr. L. 0. I avid's work, "The
Canadian Ctergy ." It. is stated tihat the
atIhor will appeil to Rome-.

Runor has it that a new evening jour.
nal is to besta rted iii itwa t aun early
date, and, under the nane oft the Chai-
diere Press, support the present admin-
istration.

The early cloing bil is been amnend-
ed -by the Quebec Legislatire s0 LS to
make it nforceable. M.sers. Guerin
and Martineau. of Montreail' members,
opposed its passage.

The British Govermientt hais asked for
tenders for the supply of 10,000 i)cycles
for the use of the letter carrieru through-
out the United Kingdom. This is a
good opening for our local men.

Hermann, the well-known niagician,
died suddenly on Lie 17tlh instant, while
en route to Bradford, Pa., raim Rochester,
NY., where he had given a perfornmance
thc previous evening. He ozjiired on
the train.

There are hopes for Canada. Brigh
visions ai glory 1on up on theuuot dis-
tant hcrizon. The Patriotic League of
America, with headquarters in New
York, have decided that we shall be
treed from the tryannical oke of
Britain,1

The United States House of Represen-
tatives has passed a bill prohibiting the
immigration of persons over si.teen
years of age who cannot read or write.
Exceptions are made in the case of Cuban
refugees, while the present trouble lasta,
and of the wife, child, parent and grand-
parent of an admissable immigrant.

We notice that the Orangemen in
Toronto district have expressed their
satisfaction at the settlement of the
Manitoba School question. Mesrs.
Laurier and Tarte should find this a
soothing antidote to tbe condemnation
of "extremist" bishops-the approval of
that tolerant. fair-minded, profound
statesman, Clarke Wallace, should more
than counterbalance the hisses from the
"4priest ridden, illiterate people of Que.
bec."

The Catholic members of the Laurier
Government feel like the small boy who
had received. the approbation of bis
teacher: An inch or two taller and sev-
eral degrees more important.

The Most Worshipful Grand Master of
the Loyal Crangemen has smiled upon
them and patted their backs!

[FOR THE TRUE WITNESS |1

THE BELLS OF YULE.

-'- J. A. B.

Joyoue belle at Yuletide ringing,
High in old, gray turrets swinging,
To the earth and sky outflinging,
Christmas greeting, blithe and clear,
In your clangor is a mueic,
E'en the world-worn heart to cheer!

Heralda to the midnight telling,
To the cot and stately dwelling,
Loud and clear your voices swelling,
That the Christmas time is here-
Bidding mortals leave their aorrow,
Care and want until the muorrow,
From this joyous season borrow,
Happy thought tbeir soule to cheer.

Voices frome ach tower and steeple,
Through all lande they cati bhep pople,
As the angela called the shepherds,
Who were watching on the hill;-
In the chime-belis gladly pealing
Each may hear thie message@tilt•
Peaoe to irth by Go9d i ggiven,
Yea to alil men of good will.

Now the Gloria ascending,
With the old Adeste blending,
And our souls are heavenward tc nding,
With the hymns that ring through time.
While we think upon the Manger,
Where lay Christ, to earth.a strangcr,
As we hear the merry music
Of the joyous belle of Yule.

Montreal, December, 1896.

You can't be well if your blood is im-
pure. but you may bave pure blcod and
pud health by taking Hood's Sarisapar-
lia.

" I've a great etory to tell you, boys,"
said a drummer to a groupIli the cor-
ridor o! bbc Iroquais imet nigbt. "I1
don't think any of you ever heard me
tell it before."

Ile it realy a goud atory ?" asked one
o! the party, douthtingly.

"It certainly is." .
"Then Im sure you never told it be-

fare."

OUR11 AYFAIR
On the HuaniUAing Position 'of

EaIy. -

some .comment@ on the Change Ain
Attitude of bthe erald-A NKUdIly
nererence to Aunt Norahb--The Pro-
ject or Union of Irish socelies-The

Way or Secular Writers.

Harper's Weekly bas been poking a
little fun at King Humbert over the re-
sult of the Pope'. letter te Menelik of
Abyssinia, interceding for the relcase
of the Italians taken prisoners in thé late
war. It muet have been very humiliat-
ing for the King of "United Italy" to
find himself forced te follow the road
pointed out by the Holy Father. Prac.
ticaily ilw«. the only way out of his
difficulty, for bis troops had been
thoroughly thrasbed and the war was
over, althougb, as Menelik observed in
bis courteous letter to the Pope, the
King still preserved a warlike attitude,
and se rendered the releasé of the pri-
sonera impossible. The position of the
ruler of Italy is hardly an enviable one.
No Catholic royal personage will visit
him in the capital of bis kingdom ; his
country is plunged in debt and hie peo-
ple are disaffected te the lat degree,
and-bitterest drop of all-the voice of
the solitary oid man of the Vatican has
more weight in the councils of the
world thanl as his, with his overgrown
army and navy to back it. The much
vaunted "United Italy" is simply a
bouse divided against itself and muet
conie to the inevitable end before long.
The proverb which says " He who eats
the Pope dies of it," ie true of nations
as well as individuals, and poor Italy is
proving it.

What bas happened te the Herald's
crusade against the Catholic schools of
Quebec? While the school-bill war was
raging a couple of months ago we were
deluged with etatistics proving the gen-
eral illiteracy of Quebec Catholics-
Protestant separate echools net being
attacked anywhere in Canada it was un-
necessary te notice them, I presume-
but ever since the Laurier-Greenway
"settlement" waa announced the Her
ald's thunder has been dying away in
the distance. Yet the Quebec scbools
catnnot have already attained the heightt
of perfection yearned for in their bealf fi
by the Herald. Dear Herald, angel ofî
progress and enlightment,we salute thee!
And if, in the privacy of thy sanctum,
thu dost, like the Little Vulgar Boy,t

Put thy thumb unto thy nose and
spread thy fingers out," who shall blame
tbee? People like to be fooled and thon
knowest il.

A little bird whispens te me that one
of Santa Claus' gifle to the good little
boys and girls of Montreal is ta be a,9
page in the TRUE WrrNEss. If this be
true we shall expect to see the.views of
the rising generation upon its rights
and wrongn set forth in moving terme.
The idea is an excellent one and should
be encouraged. It may net be indiscreet
-at lesst I hope it is not-to mention
here a certain sachool that publishes
weekly two nice littile manuscript news-.
papers, one rejoicing in the title of The
Daisy; the other, more ambitions, lay-
ing claim te the Laurel. By the cour-
tey of the energetic pastor with whom'
originated the idea of these papers, Ij
have had the pleasure of reading one or
two of them and was genuinely sur-
prised at the correctnes and good taste
of the language used, and at the evi-
dence they gave of habits of observation«
upon Lme part of hce youthful writers.
Here is a hint for educators.

- * * *

Whiia I was penning the above para.-
graph, bbc TRUE WITNEaSS came te band,
and I found that my little bird friend
had been right. The Children's Cerner
is an accomplishmed fict, and all that ne-
mains now je ta keep Aunt ora busy.
Let me bc bbc firet ta wish her and ber.
little friends a merry, nmerry Christmas
and a happy and succeseful New Year.
May the -new departure flourishi.

* * *

Evidently Mr. Butier touched thme
right chord when he advacated a federa-
tien of Montreai Irieshmen. The idea
has been seized upon by several cornes.-
pondenits of the TRtUE WITNESS, and if
the orapsibion can only be carried out,
a daily newspaper devoted to the cause
of faith and nationality need rie longer
bc bhe "figament o! a dream." One very
substantial way in which those 'f us
who are in business can help our paper,
be it a daily or a weekly, is to give it a
good share of our advertising. Other
business people find it profitable to.do
so and there is eno reason why we shouldt
not. 1

* * *

One of the most striking character.
istics about non.-Catholic authors je theirE
ingenuousness in dealing with Catholiet
countries or personages or epoche. Witb
scarcely an exceptionthey assume thatt
little good is to be found therein, and
therefore do not waste time in looking
for it. Not long ago I picked up a
-boy' story" that a young relative, of

Mine had been' eÏiing, th sceie'6f
which had dbeen aisd in Mexico and in.
the only three instances in which the
author-the late Mr. Baliaàityne-ouifd
it neoeasary to speak of the religion of
the country he did no in a tne of the
most determined hostility. . In like
manner,'fingding it convenient tointro-
duce two priests for a few moments, he
dismissed them as- quickly as possible
with the observation that they were
bo h "bad men?, In another part of
the book he held forth warmly upon the
bad treatment of the Indiana by the
Spaniards. Probably two bad prieste
might be found in Mexico if a census
could be taken; but why ignore all the
good ones? And in the light of the effect
of British rule in Ireland and India as
exemplified in the periodical famines
thatdevastate both couuntries,it ldoke asif
a little discretion in the matter of de-
nouncements might be in order. The
South American Indian may be in a bad
way, but hestill exists,which cana scarct-
ly be said of his Northern brother, who
bas had ail the benefits of Anglo-Saxon
civilizLtion thrust upon him. Ballantyne
is not the only writer who allowed his
prejudices to i-un away with him-Mayne
Reid, Henty, and a host of others are
equally guilty-a fact that often makes
Lheir books unsafe for youthful readers
and irritating to older ones. It in a
pity.

* * *

K. Dolores, Babette, Walter R., and
all lovera of the TiRuE WiTNss, from the
editor to the imp, I wish you individual-
ly and collectively a Merry Christmas.

SuLAs WEGG.•

FROM THE GRAND PRESIDENT OF
THE C.M.B.A.

A REMINDER OF OUR DUTIES TOWARDS OUR

POORER BRETHREN--THE LOT OF THE

CHILDREN, ESPECIALLY, SHOULD BE

BRIGHTENÇED AT THIS FESTAL SEASON-

AN KXAIPLE wHICH MIIGHT BE IMI-

TATEn.

The Grand President of the C.M.B.A.
bas issued the folowing touching and
appropriate Christmas Greeting to the
members of that society. The extend-1
ing of such a greeting, couched as it in
in terms which appeal no less forcibly
to sentiment than to practical charity,
is a custom ithat might be profitably
imitated by the beads of kindred organ-
isations:-

The near approach of the greatest and
the grandest a all the Christian festivals,
with its divine message of peace to men
of good will, and its sacred sasociations
of earthly ties and beavenly love, natu-
rally.su:gests the joyous and familiar
greetingsawhich flow spontaneouslyto ail
lips during the holiday season. It would
therefore ill become me if I did not
gladly seize this mot suitable of ail oc.
casions and this best of ail channels to
cnnform to a time-honored custom, and,
while.reiterating my thanks for the honor
done ne by my brethren of the C.M.B.A.
in electing me their Grand Preuident, to
heartily wish them, far and wide through-,
out the Dominion, "A M Christmas
snd iaHappy Kew Year. i e comirig
anniversu.ry cf the Naitivitys.the
firt upon wbich i bas been
given to me to preside over the desti
nies of our great Association, and the
thoughts which crowd my mind at
such a time naturally come so thick
and f et that I find it difficult to ex.
press them ail, even if I had the1
audacity to so far trespasa on your
valuable time. However, let me briefly
say that the familiar Christmas greet-
ing, which in to1 marny cases
sounds se hollow and conventional,
conveys a deeper and holier meaning
wben exhangedrbetween the members
of the brotberhood of the C.M.B.A.
We should and can never forget that
"the good tidings of great joy," 'which
were flashed from heaven over the
bleak his af Judea nearly nineteen
hundred years ago, and which heralded
the coming of the Christ-Child and
His wondrous mission of human ne-
dempton, with its glarious msae!

were the precursors of that spirit of
brotherly and neighborly love, of God-
like charity, which bave revolutionized
Ibis world of ours anid which it is the
great object af our Order, after the ex.
ample o! its Divine Model, Le inculcate
and extend. We my, perhaps, in our
day neyer hope te witniess thme universal
brotherhood of mani, but we cani at least ;
do our feeble mortal ahare by our ex.-
ample and teachings, by the cultivation
of fratenity and, above ail, by the exer-
cisce of love and charity Lowards our |
neighmbors as towards ourselves, ta help :
on the great doctrine of moral and mater-
ial regeneration involved in the mys- I
tery o! the Incarnation. And with the
blesaing of God and of His HIoly Church, •

which Hie came on earth as a feeble '
and lowly Infant ta found, we shall·
continue Lo do this, ,confident in
the success of our heavenly mission
and seeking by ail the meana in our
power te extend te aur fellow Catho-
lice the benefit o! our organiza-
tion. Unlike the Messiah, we
may not be able to altogether
beal the broken.bearted or to comfort
the mourning widow, as He coniforted
the Widow of Nain, but we can at least
help to'pour balm upon their sorrow,
to bzing glad tidings of great joy to
their bruised and bleeding spirits, and
te zejoice the hearteo Lbme fatherless
anid helplese. And, above aIl, leI us
try to remember that the goIden feast
of Christmas is the little children's' fes-
tival par excellence-that the great

P ERFECT and permanent are the
cures by Hood's Sarsaparilla, be.

cause it makes pure, rich, -healthy,
life and hcalth-giving BLOOD.

Master of ail good came upon this sor-
rowful and sin-laden earth in the form
of a poor little humble Child to manifest
His divine love for the little ones; and
that itbis our duty, therefore, at such
seasons, to set to our own youthful off-
spring the example of that thoughtful
affection, that brotherly love and thitt
charity towards our neighbors which
will inspire them to take up and con-
tinue the good work of the C.M.B.A.
when we are gone. As such a happy,
joyous time as the Christmas season,
with ail its loving and pleasant mem-
ories, with ail its traditions of good
cheer and hospitality, no brother, of the
C.M B.A. especially, should be suffered
to want, nor his little ones to imagine
that th - dark cloud, which towers
o'er their homes, posesesses no silver
lining for them. Let the gladness
which irradiated, and still irra-
diates the whole world at the coming
of the Saviour, find them out aiso, and
brighten their cheerless existence. Let
them have a recollection of their child.
hood's days. Happy children make vir.
tucus, devoted, parent loving youths,
and good members of our Order in the
future. Se de net farget biat the
ceming Chnsitinas mus be a merry one
for the children. But still of greater im-
portance even than they are the poor-
God's poor-whether they belong tothe
brotbcnhaod o! the C. M. B. A. on thme
greater brotherhod of mankind in gen-
cral. We have these ever with us and
there i. always scope, especially ai this
blessed seasôn, for that God-like virtue
w hich, we are Led, covcreth a multitude
of aine. Wbile the icb and cam!ertable
are feasting, the poor should not be
forgotten. Moreover, charity knows
neither creed nor clime. Its snowy
wings are spread a rven hi in need and
ail are welcomed ta Ibein shoiter. Thus
God's work is done and the bruised
heart is comforted. And mot cer-
tainly the sweet recompense of doing
good to others exceeds all the pleasure
that can be derived from selfish enjoy-
ment. Let cach member of the C. M.
B. A. resolve, therefore, that this will
really be a glad Christmas for ail-the.
poung and old--the rich and poorl
Let the Christmas greeting be not a
mare expression fromthe llps. Let it
be accompanied fy some tangible evi-
dence that it bas a real an a holy
meaning, in keeping with the pnn-
ciples o our great Order. And let u
pray that when another Christmas
comes it will find our Order even still
hapier, atronger and more numerous
audvrospereus than we are Ibis y cr
with lie biesaing o! the Divine Ciild,
the anniverary of whose lowly but

lorious birth we shall celebrate on the
h of December.

THE WHOLE STORY
Of the great sales attained and great
cures accomplished by Hood's Sarsa
parilla is quickly told. It purines and
enriiches the blood, tolnes the setomach
and gives strength and vigor. Diseae
cannot enter the system fortified by the
nich, red blood which comes by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

Hoon's Pris cure nausea, sick head-
ache, indigestion, biliousnes. All drug-
gists. 25c.

FAMOUS CELTS.

SOME OF THEM ARE ERRONEOUSLY CIMSED
AS BRITOS.

John Bull, says the New York Herald,
loves to bug himself into the beliefthat
he ie the mosta superior person on earth.
Even Ior bis neighbors and fellow citi-
zens, for Taffy the Welshman, for Saundy
the Scotchmari and for Paddy the Irish-
man, be entertains a certain contempt.
They are not, to be sure, low things like
that frog eating Johnny Crapaud or up-
atarts like that insolent stripling Brother
Jonatan, but their comparative mi rit
is due te the elevating influence of hie
companionship and fellowship. One
cannot live near the rose without imbib.
in some of its fragrance.

John Bull's main differentiation, as he
sees it, lies in the fact that ha is an
Anglo-Saxon with Norman admixture.
The Anglo-Saxon, he holda, bas finally
conquered bis conqueror and assimilated
him, so that the dominantnotein J. B.'s
composition is to-day the Anglo.i-saxon.
On the other band, ail hie neighbors are,
to a greater or less degree, Celte--greater
in the case of the Irish, less in that of
the Scotch.

Now John Bull holde that he i. first
in war and fret in ail the arts of peace.
He swells with pride as ha calls over
the long bead roll of great names who
are the glories of England, and chal-
lenges Lime world to procluce their equals.

He hus not always been allowed te do

th in arious depmrmeus fi umr
endeavor tha crown huas been borne off
by his neighbors, that the greatest comic
dramatist o! Great Britain was Sheridan,

eacateth aalml Br bish aratons, ayve o ly
urke, an Irishmman ; .that the thee

greatest lyria pace af Great Britain were
Burns and Byron, Celte by blood, and

n e
Hood'SsaroaparMla. ý,1 e
Merit In inedicine means the power-t.
cure. Hood'.Sarsapar:11apossesseactual
and unequalled curative powerand there.
fore it bas true mernt. When you buy
Hood's Sa rsaparilla,and take It accordin
ta direction, t purify your bload, oÏ
Cure any of the many bload d Isse., yoîjý
are morally certain to receive bensfit,-
The power to cure is there. You are not
trying an experiment., I wil make your
blood pure, rich and nourJahing, and thus
drive out the germa of disease, strengthen
the nerves and build up the wholeuystem.

Hood's
Sarsapari lia

rathe best, In fact-the One True Blood Purifier.
PreparedonIybyC. I. Hoodaà Co..Lowe,Mus.

Hood's Pills D ialure"° 'l"" z or

*1

That queer old Scotch lawyer, JohnClerk, wlen promoted to the bench bythe title of Lord Eldin, said: 'Thedifférence between me and the Lord
Chancelloro England"-Lard Eldon-
" is alil in' my i " Clerk, while at thebar, was not popular with the bench
and not unfrequently a judge would"nub him. It was, however, a dangerous
pastime, for the lawyer had a biting witand was quick at retort.

One of the judges, Lord Meadowbai kthe second of the name, waa the son oiLord Meadowbank, esteened in bis dayas a wise judge. Clerk was arguing be-fore the son that the words ' ailso" and"likewise," used in a conveyance, ha(different meanings."Surely, Mr. Clerk." said the jiudgeî
." you do not seniously argue that
means anything diferent froi 'like-wise!' They mean precisely the samiething, and it matiers not which of thlenmje used."

" Not at ail, my lord," rejoined Clerk" There ie ail the ditference in tihe wor ibetween the two words. Let 1s Lake 'utinstance:* your worthy father was toni
Meadowbank; your lordship is -
Lord Meadowbank ; but y"n are not
'like wise' Lord Meadowbank."

One Matron-"Sinmce Ihawt1.-:, n mar.
ried I bave taught my haîshaî:îi goodtaste"

Another-" Really? It is a gcd thing
for you that you did not teacktçh imbe-
fore you were married."

Her Friend-" Doesn't your r.band
object to that pug dog ?"

She-" Not at all. He iate's th l(og,
but he doesn't dare to object."

Your cough, like a dog's
bark, is a sign that the-e is
something foreign around
which shouldn't be there.
You can quiet the noise, but
the danger may be there just
the same. Scott's Enulsion
of Cod-liver OU is not a
cough specific-' it does not
merely allay the symptoms
but it does give such strength
to the body that it is able to
throw off the disease.

You know the olc prov-
erb of " the ounce of pre-
vention ? Don't u eglect
your cough.
Yaiw droggist keeps Scoetts Emulsion of Cod.ivr 0&

Put up La soc. and $z.oazie.

MONTREAL

City and District Savings Gaii
Notice is hereby given that a dividend of E hht

Dollars Per chare o the Capital Stock of ehi
Institution bac beon doclared, and the saine wil
be ayable at its Banking Huise, in thi city, o
an after SATURDAY, the 2ud day afJanary
Doit.

The Transer Books will be closed from the is
to the 3ist December uezt. both days inclusive.

By orderH aiths Board.
HY. BARBEAUT, bManseer.

Montreal, November 30 1896.

I MENTHOLDI UL s PLÀSTER:
* IaAe preserit'I MenthiI Phuterfn n ingofoesoaof tourI3git and rhtUe 1 pîit Il.

111..ann. f ites mpiirtrn- E. B'ti.

1 have u»îa lnthbîl 9, riaa.'W ev6-q1 Oic
or mummuiehuinlii.adlclncr c
fii tit gnveatl flistand rmnnrif

-4 . MaOUS >1.0. . .lli!f D. C.
It Cures Sciatica., L.cmbmFto, Nonu-

r 1?la Pains inI Back or S le, or
C anydusetarPains.

'e Davis a Lawren.e co., rtd.
e". I-n-e Proprietors. MONTREAL.

TELEPHONE 8393.

THOMAS 'GNNELL
DealerlinGeneral Householid ardwar,

Paint and lua,

187 McCORD 8TREET, Cor. Ollawf'
,rAcTIAL PUXMBEB,

. Steam and Hot Water Fittel.

*Rutlind Lininug, lits any teVje
Clheap.

as-Orders promptly attended to. Hoderate

ckartes. A trialicolicited.

WANTED--An industrious, reliablo fairlyeda.
Cted catholio to atteau ta smebusine

matters for us in his own section;gn0d rOfraf'
required L" AN & BRO.. b9 1 4 Park PDA
Nw York- 21

EITY SUBSEJ t I BERS in A&

rears wili recelve their i1

with this issue, aud we JhaieCto

request thait they wili reluit

î aIuoUlnts to this olce by elueille

or regist red letter.

oIniabatimabat te greateat noveih o. I-the UnitedXlngdom was Sir walter Scott, a Scot ai
Celtic origiri; that its greatest and ai.mai st R-oniy wdlknown composer,,
wenc Balle spd Sir.A.rthur.Sullivan, bath
Iishmâen; Iathàsucb shinirig lightisli
drama and in general literaure as Oliver
Goldsmith and Ben Jonson and Christepher North and John Lockhart andRobert Louis Stevenson were Celte in
blood and in feeling.

h.'ay, -ie bas been reminded that aiIriab environ ment fd mnan3,- generatjenif net .in eacb CssWan actual admixture
6f lrish. blÔod, as heilped to produceGreat Britain'a greatest soldier in thepaat, the Duke of Wellington, ts creat-est soldiers in tbc present, Roberre and
Garnet Wolseley; its greatee satindit
Dean Swift, its greatest huniorisat Laur-
ence Sterne.


